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THE PRESIDENT I S CORNER

Be sure to attend our Cartmel Resident's Association Meeting
Monday April 18,1994 in the wiLliam Penn Lounge. John Huber,
BilI Yost and others will report on the possibility of an
a]-ternative health care agreement for Cartmel Residents. Aspart of their study they wiII cover Long Term Care Nursing Home
coverage based on four interviews with insurance carriers
specializing in this f ield.

There wiII also be the report by the Nominating Committee
on recommendations for Officers for the coming year, 6/94
5/95.

MiIIard Gamble, Vice President

FROM THE ADMINISTRATOR

On Monday, April 18, 1994 at the regularly scheduled meeting of the Cartmel Residents'
Association beginning at 3 P.M., in the William Pern Room at Crosslands, administrative staff
will give a presentation on long-term health care options. Bill Yost, Director for Finance, The
Kendal Corporation, will review options considered for providing long-term care insurance
through our corporate stnrcture. Barbara Bramble, Reimbursement Supervisor, Kendal-
Crosslands, will report on interviews held by an administrative task force with various insurance
companies offering long-term care insurance. Our objective is to dialogue on the choices
available in various plan options and to learn what residents are looking for in terms of long-
term care insurance. Residents of Coniston have been invited to participate in this
presentation/dialogue. Millard Gamble suggests that Cartmel residents pick up their name badges

in the lounge and then assemble in the auditorium at 3 P.M. After this presentation, the regular
agenda of the Cartmel Residents Association will follow in the William Penn Lounge.

All four communities - Kendal at Longwood, Crosslands, Coniston, and Cartmel - have now
presented their long range planning recommendations to the Kendal-Crosslands Community
Board. The l-ong Range Planning Committee of the Kendal-Crosslands Community Board will
begin the task of consolidating goals and setting priorities in a single "plan" with a meeting set

for April 15, 1994. Copies of the long range planning recommendations for the four
communities are available for reference in the Crosslands Library.

John G. Huber, Jr.

HAPPY 1 OOTH BIRTHDAY, HARRY

AIl Ginny Burns' friends and neighbors in Cartmel join
in sending congratulations to Ginnyrs father Harry L' Buckert
for his 1o0th birthday on ApriI iS- Harry is now lj-ving at
St. Matha's Manor in 'Downinitown- Those of us who have met
Harry on his visits here know him as a wonderfully upbeat'and
cheeiful man, despite his total blindness. carry on' Harry!
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THE PEOPLE SPEAK

On Friday afternoon, April 8, about 200 residents came
together at the request of Senator Bell and Representative Pitts
in order to discuss the problems of the traffic patterns which
trucks are establishing on Routes 926 and 52. Douglas May had
also been invited to represent Penndot and was accompanied by
two colleagues. The room vras so full of interested people that
some had to sit behind the panel of speakers. We recognize
the consideration shown by Messrs. BelI and Pitts to be the
result of the many, Ietters written to them from our community.
When the program was opened to questions and comments from the
fIoor, these were spirited and deeply feIt.

Mr. May, District Traffic Engineer for Penndot, explained
that he is involved with studying traffic patterns, accident
patterns, and traffic controls. He feels it is important that
roads become "more congestion-free' . He commented that there
has been a high incidence of traffic accidents on 926 between
Routes 52 and 'l 00, and added that the two bridges in that span
need replacement.

Senator Bell pointed out that retirees settled on 926
because it is a "safe place to live". He further expressed
sympathy with the anxieties exposited in the mail he had
received.

Questions and comments from the floor followed the remarks
of the officials. Not infrequently, the remarks of a member
of the audience was greeted with applause, as they seemed to
crystallize the irritation, frustrations and sometimes the
feeling of hopelessness characterizing the mood of the group.
At one point, Dave Witman, our audio mavin, said, "There are
so many hands going up, I'm afraid of being accused of ignoring
someone". Ite was quite right: almost everyone had something
to add or some remedy to suggest. Among them were: rrl,ovrer the
total speed limit; "don't improve the bridges -- prohibit trucks
from using them'; "in any event, place the signs indicating
the total maximum weight capacity where it can be seen by on-
comj-ng vehiclesr; "do 49! improve 926 -- it is fine for loca.L
traffic, just inappropriate for Iarge trucks; "Iower and control
the speed li-mit on 926'r; quoting a gas-station attendant, one
resident said she had been told "there are trucks on 926 because
there are no cops on 926i speed enforcement would deter trucks".
Many more opinions and concerns were expressed, sometimes with
humor, sometimes with anger, always with seriousness.

Responses to the comments and guestions ranged from "there
are insufficient puJ-1-offs on 926 for police to stop speeding
trucks" l "the county is fult of beautiful country roads; if
we prohibit truck traffic on one, we'1I have do so for a1l-".
"The trucking industry is important to our economy; their
interest have to be considered". Senator BeII and Representative
Pitts expressed real concern for and wiIl continue to seek
solutions to the problem. (See proposed Legislation immediately
following this article).

A critical aspect of the issue concerns
intersections aL 926 and 52 as well as the section on 926
between 100 and 52. A 35 m.p.h. seems mandatory and effective
if enforced. We appreciate our Legislative Representatives
continued support in achieving our objective of reducing or
eliminating truck traffic on these rural routes, especially
926.

Ann Scott
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AN ACT

Amending Title 75 (vehicles) of the Pennsylvania Consolidated
statutes, further providing for traffic and engineering
investigations and for spe-ific powers of the Department of
Transportation and IocaI auChor ities.

The General Assembly of the Conunonwealth oE Pennsylvania

hereby enacts as fo t lows :

section 1. Sections 6105 and 5109{d) and (e) of TitIe 75 of

the Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes are amended to read:

5 5f05. Department to prescribe traffic and engineering

investigations.
(a) General rule.--The department may establish by

regulation the manner in which traffic and engineering

investigations shaIl be carried out. The department rnay specify

particular actions which require traf f i.c and engineering

invesLigations. No action shall become effective until the

investigation has been properly cornpleted.

(b) Presumption unaffected.--subsection (a) shall not be

construed to affect the validi!v of anv action taken bv local

authorities under section 6109(e) (retating to specifi
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of department and Iocal authorities).
5 6I09. Specific powers of department and local authorities.

t (d) Prior approval by department.--Notvrithstanding the

provisions of subsection (a), the deparEment may require local

authorities to obtain department approval in advance of

regulating traffic on State-desj.gnated highways trithin their
physical boundar i es.

(e) Engineering and traffic investigation required.--Action

by local authorities under this section shalI be taken only

after completing an engineering and traffic inqestigation when

and in such manner as required by regulations promulgated by the

departnent. I

(e) Presumption reqardinq local action.--Action by local
authorities under this secEion to al-leviate a hazardous or

potentially hazardous conditlon shall be presuned to be

)

necessarv and prooer. If, within 90 davs after local authorities

have taken action, the departrTlent fails to complete an

section 2. This act shall take effect in 60 days.

Tg!?: gulrsttJy local- authorities may not regulate state_oesrgnaEecl highways without prior DOT approval. This legislationwoul.d specif ical-1y permit such action - Ly local ofiici-a;; suchas Peansbury Township banning through tiucks. This would onlybe subject to a subsequent f-indinq ty ooT that such action wasunwarranted based on an engineering - and traffic i""-slig"tio"taken within 90 days of the requtatory action.

enq!neerinq and traffic investioation whi.ch establ.ishes that the

action laken by locaI authorities was unreasonable' the

He has all- the chasisma of a speed bump.
Wil-I Durst



CARTMEL I S UNDERGROUND

When al"I of us moved into Cartmel, it was roughly a roulette
situation as to whether a basement would be available or not.
The slope of the site, the whim of the builder, the request
of the buyer - all were factored in. with any luck, those who
opted for that so called "desirable", and by no means economic
extra, were rewarded.

Of course there were those disciplined souls who wanted
to pare dor,rn their worldly goods - the minimalists - and who
wanted nothing more than the basics. No basements for them!
Perhaps they were the wise ones.

Hopes ran high for the basement owners. Their plans for
the underground dream rooms were often grandiose: a sunken
bedroom for visiting firemen or grandchildren, a wor.ld class
shop for the advanced handyperson, a hideavray study for the
academic, a glorified game room and exercise center for the
athLetic. There were no ends to the possibilities of this added
living space.

It should be added that basement availability is almost
a must for the widowed deciding to double up in their living
arrangements after happy late life nuptuals. A storaqe area
is essential to initial marital harmony while deciding where
to put whose "what nots".

As a matter of fact, storage seems to be a primary use
for aII that empty cellar space. Several families have basements
filled with friendsr , neighbors' and relatives overflow - and
very little of their own. A sort of communal catch-all!

Unfortunately, reality intruded rather quickly as it
so often does. There just hadn't been adequate drainage from
the beginning and damp basements were the unhappy result. Stop-
gap measures were put into operation at once. Humidifiers were
installed, holes were made for drainage, walls and flooringr
were built and heaters and fans added to the electrical
paraphernalia.

The drainage holes were an unexpected boon to some, as
it turned out. Families of mice found that they could gain
easy access - particularly welcome in cold and inclement weather
- to a climate more acceptable to their lifestyle. Ingenious
as most Cartmelites are, mousetraps were set with some degree
of success. But other less lucky owners, where multiplying
mice were firmly entrenched, had to call- on professional
exterminators -

Management has promised - we trust before we age too much
more - to waterproof basement walls and regrade outside areas.
we trust that a rosy and drier future is in store for a1l of
Cartmel- - even its subterranean places.

cloria Gamble

silence is Golden
but

The squeaky wheel gets the grease!
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LYME DISEASE ALERT

lle should be aa.?e that this area of Pennsyluania is the nost heaaily
infested uith the Lyme tick" and the ticks ave rost preualent in this
6eason.

Is Lyme Disease easy to diagnose?
AI1 you have to do is spot the tick biting you. The culprit
tick is the size of the period at the end of this sentence.
The chances of feeling the bite or spotting the tick - appro-
priately named. Ixod.es dammini - are slight. We have a1l- been
educated to look for a-EypIE6I donut-shaped, spreadj-ng, rash
which develops 3 to 30 days after the bite, but as many as 5Ot
of people. infecteal with Borretia burgdorferi - a spirochete
form of bacteria transmitted by the bite - never develop the
rash .

How then can you teII if you might be a victim of Lyme disease?
These may be the signs:
- Extreme weakness anal fatigue
- Malaise, nausea and loss of appetite
- Diarrhea
- Dry, non-productive, cough
- Aching muscles
- Pains in the joints, particularly the knees
- Shortness of breath
- Irregular heartbeat ( atrioventricular block)
How is the diagnosis of Lyme disease.made?

ay give a false negatj-ve result
if done too soon after the infection.
what is the treatment?
@tics such as penicillin, tetracycrine or
erythromycin.

it take to recover?
Eow soon- tnE--afagnosis is made, and how prompt 1y

recover.medication is
Some patients

started, it may take weeks or months to
have recurxing symptoms for years.

Is it possible to carry on with norrn+f actilzities while infeqted?
mpossible to conduct life

as normal.

When outside, weEi slacks tucked
shirts. Use an insect repellent
with permethrin which kills ticks
and your body carefully when you

Where can I et more information?
ffiicecircular
excellent. It may be obtained free by
weekdays 8:30 to 4:30.

into socks. wear long-sl-eeved
containing DEET, or treat clothes
on contact. Examine your clothes

come in from outdoors.

#365 on Lyme Disease is
dialing 215-560-415o on

Madeline Manzone \

:'! , -' .)
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APRIL - MAY BIRTHDAYS

APR.
MAY

l4
I
I
2
5

Connie Flemlng
Russ Ha ley
Pat Tayl or
Woody Evell
Randy Mi l1er

MAY 13
14
19
19
19

Jeanne wi 1d
Pete Heintz
John Clark
Ann Davis
Neale Ha 1ey

FIVE YEARS AGO

In part the ninutes of the CARTMEL RS (the
predecessor to the Cartmel Residents' Association) stated -

The second neeting took Place on
residents and Janet McNarnar attended.

Three landscaping layouts vere revleved:
The common grounds: Although not final i! gave a good

idea of the rnajor plantings and lndlcated those to be done
in the first phase.

The circle: This is complete. The consultant is
recommending ttoney Locust ln the center' at the valkvay, and
also deciduous trees on the top of the berm. At this time
$2000 ts ln the budget for this vork.

The cartmel Entrance: l'{ost interest centered on the
type of trees, Eiaffic visibilityr and the lighting.

There was considerable discussion regarding the flood
control spillnay tover at the dan. It ls unsightly and its
function vas questioned. Millard Ganble wl11 investigate
this and report at the next meeting. He vill have it
rernovedr reduced in size, or declared a sculpture.

A FAST BATH

The slrallolr-tailed kite ( a medium sized havk-1ike
bird) doesnrt stop to take a drink or a bath. It svoops 1ow
and slott over water and does both simultaneously vithout
even landing. wild America - 4/6/94.

STARLING WISHBONE

x-ray movies helped scientists Iearn that a Starling's
wishbone helps it to f1y. It opened and closed with each
wingbeat serving as a spring to store energy on the upbeat and
release it to the wing on the downbeat.

THE MEADOWLARK.S MENU

A meadowlark can eat 3OrOO0 grasshoppers in one month and
will cover one square to find them.

Apri 1 12 , 1989. Ten

Charlie Riley
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SENIOR CITIZEN PROGRAM AT WEST CHESTER UNIVERSITY

To participate in this program you must be at Ieast 60

years of age, retired and a- re!ident of Pennsylvania for at
Ieast one year. You may then enroll as either a degree or
nondegree itudent tuitioi free, on a space available basis'

if you are a new student, you will need to be sure to
contact tlniversity college at dle-:ssO to have your permanent
record built. This can be done over the telephone'

If you are planning to schedule for Summer courses' please
contact The universflt ;t 436-3550 to receive the schedule of
classes and all necessary forms.

r8s2tiffi'd#ihffsi

The
times as
mammal,
as nuch

BIRD SIZE

ostrich, largest livlng bird, treighs 64
much as the sxnallest hunmlngbird. The 1a

the blue nhale may velgh 150 tons - 59 ni
as the smallest shrev.

thousand
rgest
llion t imes

The bones of 432 lodents have been found in one Barn
Olrlrs nest.
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THE PRESIDENTIS CORNER

The next Residents' Meeting wiII be held on Wednesday May
16th at 3:00 p.m. in the William Penn Lounge at Crosslands-
This wiII be an important meeting in as much as the new officers
for the comi.ng year will be elected and the results of the poII
on the frequency of the Residents' Meetings wiII be announced.

when I came back from eight weeks of recuperation amid
the orange groves of Central Floridar I was dazzled by the beauty
of the Brandywine Valley in spring. "sernper in absentio felicior
aestus amantes . tl

John Svreeney

FROM THE ADMINISTRATOR

The Executive Committee of the cartnel Residents'
Association and I have had conversation about measures that
can be taken to limit the damage done by deer to plants and
shrubs. For those who are interested, copies of "l,imiting
Deer Damage in FalI and Winter", prepared in September 1993
by a Kendal -cross s lands residentst ad hoc committee for deer
damage control, are available from the Receptionist in the lobby
at crosslands.

The administration of Kendal at Longwood and crosslands
support a passive approach to damage control. This means
utilizing repellents and rethinking the kinds of plantings that
are included in landscaping. Last summer, Joe Lydon and John
Huber talked with Carl Morgan at Longwood carden and told him
that our communities will not support a deer drive. we are
willing to take a non-aggressive approach to have deer move
off of our property which involves a couple of Longvrood employees
at any one time. Administration believes this is a safety issue
and has made it clear that we will not allow hunting or firearms
on the communities' property.

' John G. Huber, Jr.
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CARTMEL RESIDENTS MONTHLY MEETING - WHY?

At this time when the Administration is so open to "residentparticipationrr and indeed is urging that residents take part
in important decisions, it strikes us as a strange time for
our Residents Association to become less active rather than
more so.

We have wondered why the Association did not meet during
the summer. Our concerns do not take a vacation during this
period and we do not believe that more residents are away during
the summer than at any other time of year.

We do think that the suggestion made at the last meeting to
form a separate Program Committee is a good one, j.n order to
make the officers' job less onerous. Or, perhaps planning
programs should be a duty of the Member at Large or the Social
Committee -

We believe the monthly meetings serve
functions including:

many important

1. Providing an opportunity to meet regularly with
Administration to Iearn facts and share views.

2. They provide Administration the opportunity to
gauge resident reaction to j.t's policies and
performance. Whereas many companies spend vast
sums each year on market research and product
testing - Kendal and similar organizations have
the advantage of such a component buiLt in - we
residents who are testing the product everyday.

3. The monthly dissemination of facts by the
Administration, Officers and Committees helps
immensely to forestall and derail the rumor machine.

4. Since we do not have a community center, the monthly
meetings help residents to keep in touch with each
other and to feel more part of a group.

5. They are particularly helpful to newcomers, especially
to those who have moved from a distance, as rdas
emphasized at the Iast CRA meeting.

6. We believe there are many areas of concern which ought
to be continually addressed by the residents.

We think it woufd be most unfortunate were our excellent
paper, The Cartmel Courier, to be discontinued during the summer.
It is certainly serving its purpose well, i.e. communication,
and would be greatly missed if it were suspended during the
summer.

So to sum up - v/e feel strongly that Cartmel needs more
monthJ-y CRA meetings rather than fewer, more help by residents
for the officers, more volunteers for our newspaper, more
committees, trips, projects and social events.

Robert and Suzanne Mi l Iar
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KENT HOUSE BLUES

The disconfort and inconvenience of Kent House as a place
to pick up messages is i ncontrovertible. Wading in through
laundry baskets and vacuum sweepers is hardly inviting.
Interrupting the housekeepers on their lunch break makes us
feel like intruders. The inability to gain access after 4 p.m.
or on weekends is a pain j-n the neck. But it's what werve got
for the moment. Ron Davis has done so much to organize the
magazines there and keep them neat. He is pleased with the
supply of interesting magazines and delighted to have them
borrowed. If you woul-d return them when you're through, they
coufd be borrowed once more before being discarded. He is
looking for someone to do the lettering on Bob Goddu's portrait
to match the other portraits of Presidents of the Cartmel
Residentsr Association, which were placed there by Althea Nida
Her idea started the portrait gallery in the first place - a
wonderful idea it was.

Tryi-ng to make us feel- more wefcome, Housekeeping Manager
Doris Rivera, aided by Housekeepers Carol Walker and Ginger
Moore, have placed a table and two chairs there, rr/ith a sign
welcoming residents. They also rearranged things to free up
a bookcase for a few books. Thank you Doris, Carol and Ginger
for your TLC not only in our homes, but for putting up with
us in the one place to which you can retreat for a few m.inutesl
break from your hard work for us alf.

MAY - JUNE B IRTHDAYS

MAY 14 Pete He intz
19 John Clark
19 Ann Davi s
19 Neale Haley
22 Jackie winslov

JUNE 2 Nancy we lls
9 Jay Mi ller

16 Helene Riley
17 Marianne Wo lf
1B Don wi ns low

HIGH SPEED B IRDS

The split-second maneuvers of birds can seem almost
impossible: the vay' for example' woodland birds can dart
thiough branches at such a high rate or fly directly into
the siallest hole vithout evidently sloning dovn' Imagine
driving right lnto a one-car garage at 35 niles per hour'

A peregrin falcon vill normally fly betveen 40 and 60
miles per hour, but vhen it dives after prey, it may achieve
speeds approaching 2OO. The fastest normal ving-flapping
riignt Lver ctoct ed vas of the white-throated needle-talled
svift at 219 niles per hour.

Charl ie RiJ-ey
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LEARNING ABOUT QUAKERISM

A str.ong influence on our decis'ton to choose Cartmei ouer other
ret'Lrement plctces was undoubtedlg tlLe outstanding reputatior, earned by
Quakev.-run contmtnities. fntegri.tg, honestg, Tesponsible natagement and
financ'Lal stabilitg aere stTong requLrements. As pioneer residents ue
had to accept sone disillusionnent as ")t uas expla'Lr'ed to us that certain
entLcements adDet ttsed 'Ln the sales Literature and in out: early neetings
uere ttfound not to be possi.ble.tt But ae Dere del.i.ghted uith the conp)arLA
of other Cartmel residents and tremendouslg inpnessed uith ihe tenderness
and compassion shaan taaards residents in Crosslands ancl Kerdal health
care facilities - possibly our euentuaL dest'Lnation,

Manting to knou more about Quakerism, ue speni, many pleasant hout:s
askzng questi.ons of patient Quaker friends and neLcthbors. iie did a Lot
of reading, starting aitLL the Quaket: handbook Faith and Practicett. l^/e

cot responded uith the Q.uaker Infor nation Center in philadelphia. We dis-
couered that aLL kendal emplogees rece'Lue a bTtef talk on Quakerism and
attended one of these sessions at Kendal. Menbers of the Anerican Frtends
Serutce Conrnittee prou'Lded infozmation about their impressixe uork for
the needy. Tauys of Birminghan Meeting ue1?e most tnformatixe, and a
vecent course at Kendal, "An Inqu.Lrer t s Course Ln Quakerism for Those h4rc
are CurLous ctbout Quakerstt uas tremendouslA helpful. A caurse Last year
about hospice caLe at Kendal aas also enlightening.

?hese inuestigdtians and the erpressed uish of nany CartmeT, non-
Quakers to knoa more about Quakerism Led us to attempt to dro.u up a brief
sl:atenent of Quaker beliefs. It took more than a Little nerue fram a non-
Quaker ! Quakerism i,s a uerg personal matter. If you ask tr;enty Quakers
the sane question Aou ndg get tDentA different ansDets, but r,he follouing
statement has been accepted bg those uho contributei to the T,earning
p).ocess, as a reasonable attenpL to distill the essetce of e.u"ctker belLefs.
I an tndebted to all those dLLo 2s7rn4 ut:ite it, They uiLL nat aant to be
acknoaledged by name but aiLL recognise their uor,ds ;hen the7 see them.

Madeline M.

QUAKER BELIEFS

Quakers befieve that there is that of cod in everyone.
That this element - which is Love, Truth, because God is Love -
is to be found in all peopfe regardless of sex, ager race, creed,
nationality, inteflectual ability or stabifity. cod is directly
available to all persons rvithout an intermediary (such as priest
or pastor) and makes possible a continuing revelation of the
facets of this love.

Quakers befieve in trying to five with simplicity in their
own lives and to express that of God - which is Love - toward
all people. For this reason they respect all people and work to
reduce the causes of war, have resisted takj-ng up arms against
their fellow men and women and feel impelled to inplement their
concerns for the equaf rights of all.

Quakers in unprogrammed meet.ings, such as the ones found in
the Philadelphia area, gather in their meetings for worsh.ip in
silent expectation of the revelation of the spirit of God to
and through the worshippers.

Quakers believe that the Religious Society of Friends is
not static. For this reason individual and comrlunal Queries
about how they live their llves are a vital and continuing
element of their faith and search.
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SAVERY -- UNSUNG HERO

A strong, modest fellow named Ted

Is always a few steps ahead -
If Cartmel is needing

Some cleanup or weeding

Herll just put those chores straight to bed.

Hers shoveled and swept near Street Road,

Carrying gravel away by the load.

With trucks w}rizzing by,

Never batting an eye,

He was steady - and smiling! - and bo1d.

The path to our Kent House was bare'

Just not much of anything there.

Then Ted put in plants,

And how they enhance !

Salute to a gentleman rare!

Gloria camble

REMI NDER

Plan to attend the World famous CARTMEL FORTH OF JULY
CELEBRATION (to be held on JuIy 4!). This year arrangements
have been made with Mary Torrans to hold the event on the
magnificent grounds of OLD STONE.




